I. Introduction
A common means of purifying liquid metal systems is the low-temperature precipitation of impurities. The process is referred to as cold trapping. To study the kinetics of cold trap behavior, a series of experiments was performed at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL).' Because of the complexity of the cold trap system a numerical simulation program, VASSAR, was written in FORTRAN for the IBM 7030 computer to help analyze the experimental results.
Basically, the two purposes for a program of this type are (1) to calculate mass transfer coefficients, both for precipitation and dissolution, by the direct simulation of experimental data; and (2) to assist in designing sodium systems by testing the effectiveness of various cold traps in the particular system being considered. This report is concerned only with the first purpose.
The VASSAR program uses the Lagrangian coordinate system and finite difference techniques to solve the steady-state heat transfer and unsteady-state mass transfer differential equations.
n. The Experimental System
The sodium test system considered was a closed, forced convection circuit with partial flow through the cold trap. The test loop, shown in Fig. 1 , consisted of (1) a large volume ballast tank to provide a suitable time delay in the circuit; (2) an electromagnetic sodium pump; (3) a vacuum distillation sampler; (4) a plugging meter; (5) a removable cold trap section provided with a NaK alloy cooling circuit consisting of an expansion tank, a NaK-to-air heat exchanger, an electromagnetic pump, a flowmeter, and a diffusion cold trap; (6) two emf liquid metal oxygen meters, one upstream from the cold trap and one downstream; (7) an expansion tank containing the main system heat input and an impurity addition device; (8) two sodium system flowmeters, one immediately upstream from the cold trap, and the other in the plugging meter section; and (9) valving and piping to isolate the cold trap section from the large tank section while maintaining pump flow through the cold trap section.
The system flow is illustrated schematically in Fig.  2 . In the primary system, flow proceeded from the ballast tank through the pump to a pipe cross where it divided to go to the vacuum distillation analytical sampler, the plugging meter, and the cold trap. Flow through the distillation sampler was returned to the main stream between the expansion tank and the ballast tank. Flow through the plugging indicator was returned to the ballast tank. Flow to the cold trap passed through the main system flowmeter, oxygen meter No. 1, the cold trap, the expansion tank, oxygen meter No. 2, and returned to the ballast tank.
A cutaway view of the cold trap is shown in Fig. 3 , with NaK and sodium flows as illustrated. Packing was eliminated to simpHfy the geometry of the nucleation surfaces. A helical winding of tubing in the NaK annulus provided uniform flow distribution. Six thermocouples in a well in the annulus measured bulk temperatures in the sodium.
III. Calculational Technique
The computer program, VASSAR, uses a Lagrangian coordinate system to follow a "slug" or element of fluid in its routing through the system; the associated impurity concentration is continually recalculated. Thus, the entire physical system is divided into a large number of elements with a "node" number associated with each location in the system.
The simulation program takes into account all aspects of the system including the delay time in pipes, the mixing characteristics of the tank, and the precipitation and dissolution characteristics of the cold trap. Three surfaces on which precipitation can occur in the cold trap are the inner and outer surfaces of the annular space which the sodium contacts as it moves down the cold trap and the cylindrical surface that it contacts as it moves upward out of the cold trap. Because the impurity concentration at which precipitation occurs IS a function of the cold trap surface temperature, a complete temperature calculation is required in the cold trap The rest of the system is considered to be isothermal The NaK annulus, the incoming sodium annulus, and the outgoing sodium cylinder are designated, respectively, as regions Aj^gj^, Bjyjg, and Cf^g The law of conservation of energy in each region provides three differential equations, Eqs (1) through (3), that are solved simultaneously in finite difference by relaxation Boundary conditions are imposed by specifying the NaK and sodium inlet temperatures dT, hi-hi+ 7rd,
where dm/dt is the rate of mass precipitation or dissolution, ka IS the mass transfer coefficient, Ap is the area of precipitation, C is the sodium oxide concentration, and Cg IS the equihbnum concentration as determined by a solubility curve for the impurity precipitatmg in a sodium system Equation (5) applies for each element of surface However, to obtain the overall effect on the sodium flowing through the trap, the mass of impurities transferring into and out of an element of moving fluid must be accounted for The mass balances for elements flowing through Regions B and C are written as DCb (x,t) _ -4x 10 Dt rA2_^2
and
Following solution for the bulk temperature in each region, the wall temperatures for the surfaces of precipitation may be calculated directly As an option, the code user may input a specific bulk temperature distribution for sodium in Region B In this case, the code ignores Eq (2), then Eqs (1) and (3) become analytic, and the surface temperatures are calculated as usual In the LASL experiments,' oxygen was considered to be the main precipitation impurity Oxygen solubility data were obtained from the Rutkauskas oxygen solubility relationship ^ A semilogarithmic function of degree three, Eq (4), was used to fit the data points rather than the traditional I/T fit because the data appear to diverge from linear I/T line in the lower temperature region, which IS the primary region of interest. Insertion of the wall temperature distribution into Eq (4) produces the equilibrium oxygen impurity concentration distribution in the cold trap logio Cg = DA + ET + FT^ + GT^ ,
with D = 3 17871 X 10"' , E = -5 99152x10'^ , F = 267916X 10"' , G=l 87669X 10**
The differential mass transfer of the impurities to and from the collection surface m the cold trap can be expressed as
The use of Eqs (6) and (7.) allows the calculation of oxygen concentration in the trap as a function of both time and position The equations were solved simultaneously m finite difference form along with tank mixing and delay functions to generate the impurity concentrations The mass precipitated (or dissolved) is related to the concentration change by the elemental volume A running account is kept of the mass distribution on the wall Such mass is, of course, free to reenter the system should concentration at the point fall below equilibrium Various components of the system are considered in terms of their mixing or delay effects In the expansion and storage tanks, partial mixing may be in effect In this case, a certam percentage of the volume is considered to mix perfectly, governed by the relation
The remainder of the volume in the hold tank is considered in terms of a time delay, as are the volumes in the pipes and other small elements in the system Time delays m the program are provided by storing an element's concentration and introducing it to the appropriate component after a suitable time lapse The time step used in the program is determined by the mass flow rate and selection of the size of the element In general, the mass transfer coefficient, ka, is assumed to be a function of temperature ,-AE < ) ka = ae '^T (10) Further, the coefficients for dissolution and precipitation are considered to be different In practice, the energy, AE, is assigned some value and the program is run iteratively to determine the quantity by comparing the computed results with the experimental data after a specified period of time The quantity a is then revised according to a= a -"calc -exp (11) where acceptable values of the exponent n are generally found between 1 0 and 1 3 Satisfactory convergence was normally obtained within five iterations The program is versatile in that various types of experimental runs can be duplicated For example, it is possible to calculate a precipitation run immediately followed by a dissolution run, that is, the precipitation run IS calculated as usual and is followed by a temperature recalculation The masses deposited on the walls of the cold trap as well as the concentrations remainmg in the system are unchanged, or if desired, a suitable time delay can be introduced The dissolution run then follows in which the sodium oxide is reintroduced into the system effect is complicated by the condition that inner and outer surfaces ot the sodium annulus may exist at different temperatures Hence, mass may be simultaneously precipitating from and dissolving into a single fluid element The general effect is clearly illustrated in Fig 4 , which shows the computed sodium oxide distribution on the outer surface of the cold trap annulus As time increases, the sodium oxide is dissolving off the leading edge at the warmer portions of the cold trap and is precipitating m the colder zones Thus, the precipitation zone becomes significantly smaller as the sodium oxide IS completely removed from the warmer areas
The general effect of the cold trap on system concentration is shown m Fig 5 The two curves represent the oxygen concentration in the sodium entering the cold trap and that in the sodium leaving the cold trap The discontinuities in the curves are due to an arbitrary introduction of sodium oxide This oxide introduction feature was added because of experimental evidence that sodium oxide actually breaks loose from portions of the cold trap and is carried back into the sodium system where it redissolves and appears as an addition to the system This experimental effect, as well as the computer simulation, is illustrated in Fig 6 The value of the mass transfer coefficient given was determined with the previously described iterative technique An attempt was made to gain an analytic solution by defining the term "concentration factor "' This is the area-weighted difference between system and equilibrium concentration throughout the cold trap Use of the concentration factor allows definition of the effective precipitation dnving potential in terms of the oxygen concentration in the bulk sodium as it leaves the cold trap and the equihbnum concentration at the coldest point in the trap Calculated values of the concentration factor and its variation in time are shown in Fig 7 The upper curve IS illustrative of precipitation areas only, whereas
IV Numerical Results
The mass transfer coefficient has generally been considered a function of temperature, however, experimental data and numerical correlations have mdicated that the temperature dependence is very slight This condition is equivalent to stating that the quantity AE is generally much less than the quantity RT, see Eq (10) Also, recent data^ show no significant difference between the precipitation coefficient and the dissolution coefficient This result was verified in our work by numerical simulation of both types of experimental runs Both precipitation and dissolution occur in a typical precipitation run As sodium oxide precipitates in the cold trap, the overall oxygen concentration is decreased below the saturation concentration in the warmer portions of the cold trap When this condition occurs, the oxide dissolves from the cold trap surfaces into the sodium and becomes available for precipitation further down the cold trap in the low-temperature regions This The results of the experimental program are shown in Fig. 8 where the change in mass transfer coefficient with Reynolds number is presented. These coefficients were generated by using the simulation program. 
V. Summary and Conclusions
The computer program, VASSAR, has sufficient versatility to adequately describe the precipitation and dissolution processes that occur in the experimental system. Numerical correlation with experimental data has been successful, and has allowed the generation of mass transfer coefficients.
The program also can assist in the design of cold traps for sodium systems of this type. With the knowledge of mass transfer coefficient as a function of Reynolds number, the rate of system cleanup as a function of cold trap physical parameters and modes of operation can be studied with the simulation program. By reformulation of the mathematical model, the effects of packing can also be studied. 
Data Description Format
Mass of precipitate on each Ax of cold trap wall surface 6EI3.6 Surface areas I+, 2-, and 2+. Masses read into program in direction of sodium flow (This input is used only if a precipitation run preceeded the present run.), lbs.
Run Number.
El3.6
A tag to adjust dissolution mass transfer coefficient in the E13.6 Iteration process. ±10 = Adjust, 0 0 = No adjust Tag, + 1.0 = all Ax nodes in cold trap will be used, 0.0 = all E13.6 Ax nodes above C^ saturation temperature will be discarded Precipitation rate constant, lbs/(h-ppm-ft*).
E13.6
Constants a and AE in Eq (10) for calculation of 2E13.6 dissolution mass transfer coefficient lb/(h-ft*-ppm) and cal/mol/°K Initial concentration of impurity in hold tank, ppm El3.6
Number of At calculations before a printout 15
Number of increments on 1-and 2+ surfaces and length of 215, E13 6 increment, in Gallon/min of NaK flow, gal/min of sodium flow 2E13.6
Tank mixing factor = fraction of tank perfectly mixed El3.6
Temperature of NaK entering cold trap, and temperature of 2E13 6 sodium entering cold trap, °C.
Maximum time of run, h E13.6
Number of iterations to adjust mass transfer coefficients 15
Time at which AC ppm of impurity is added to system. 2EI3.6
Time at which number of At calculations per printout is E13. 
22
Tag to indicate whether or not to adjust precipitation mass El3.6 transfer coefficient, ± 1.0 = yes, 0.0 = no. .0 .0 
II. Program Printout

C VASSAH IS A FINITE DIFFERENCE TRANSIENT MASS
)(XM(J), ) (XMK J) )(XMC(J) )(XM(J) )(XMI(J) )(XMC(J) 1,50 M( J) XMK J) XMC(J) )RUNN0 )RUNNO )DIS TAG )DISTAG )SIGTEM )SIGTEM )XKO )XKO )ADIS, DELEND )ADIS,DELEND )CS )CS )NPRINT )NPRINT )JAMX,
